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BOARD OF ARBITRATION
Case No. USS-78I7; -78I9-S

March 10, 1971

ARBITRATION AWARD

ITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
H EET AND TIN OPERATIONS
airless Works
and
UN 1TED STEELWORKERS OF
t
Loc «l Union No. 4889

Grievance Nos. SFL-69-503
SFL-69-542
AMERICA

Seniority - Job (Light Work) Assignment
^^jjjent of the Grievances;

SFL-69-503 (USS-7817-S)
"I, the undersigned, request
difference of pay from JC 2 to JC 16.

"Facts; On July 23, 1969 on 1st
turn, grievant was injured and went to hospital and
returned to work on July 25, 1969, 2nd turn. He was
paid the rate of JC 2 for both days and from July 28
to August 1, he was paid JC 16 and on August 5, the
company started to pay grievant JC 2 again."
"Remedy Requested;
lost."

pay all monies

2.
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SFL-69-542 (USS-78L9-S)
"I, the undersigned grieve for
all monies lost.
"Facts; Management arbitrarily
demoted me to a lower paying job.

lost."
Contract provisions Involved;
1968 Agreement.
Grievance Data-

Grievance Filed;
Step 2 Meeting;
Appealed to Step 3;
Step 3 Meetings;
Appealed to Step 4;
Step 4 Meeting;
Appealed to Arbitration;
Case Heard;
Transcript Received;
Statement of the Award;

"Remedy Requested:
—

Pay all moni

Sections 9 and 13 of the August

Date
SFL-69-542
SFL-69-503
8-20-69
9- 2-69
11- 5-69
11-11-69
11-14-69
12-22-69
1-29-70
5-14-70
11-11-70
None

6-30-69
10-22-69
11- 5-69
11-11-69
11-14-69
12-22-69
1-29-70
5-14-70
11-10-70
None

Both grievances are sustained.

eS

BACKGROUND
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U .
In these two grievances from Fairless Works, the
Q, n Protests the assignment of the grievants to a Job
ss 2 rate of pay during the period of time worked by each
Levant after having suffered an injury in the plant. Violat'ie Au8ust !•» 1968 Agreement are
d^ ^ect^ons ^ an<* ^

Th
-^Grievance in IISS-7817-S
grj

At about 1:30 a.m. on Wednesday, July 23, this
was working at his regular job of Millwright along
in hk9 ^otor Inspector on the No. 1 Quencher Locomotive Cab
car
Coke Works. As they were in the process of taking the
tjj to the work rack with the Motor Inspector at the controls,
a bumP*-n§ block at the end of a spur track and the
inm °ar
t
:irew
°f t-k*" "'
grievant off balance. He bumped against the side
ca
lef,. , b and fell to the floor causing contusions on the
side of his abdomen and upper left leg and a small abrahi n °n °ne arm. Apparently he also suffered some injury to
Sidneys and back.
L0
Grievant was sent to the dispensary and then to
firer Bucks Hospital where he was treated for his injury. At
(ja st he was told that he would stay in the hospital for a few
aft ^Ut *-ater released on the morning of July 24. Later that
hime^noon grievant was called at home by his Foreman who told
that-*"0 reP°rt f°r work the following day at 8 a.m. stating
act
(grievant) would not have to do any work (grievant was
scheduled that week for the first turn). Grievant
St
Uri 6S ^at although at the time he still had blood in his
2gt?e
reported for work as instructed on both the 25th and
0n
first of these two days grievant's Foretold him to just lie down on a bench located in the
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Maintenance Shop and on neither day was he instructed to per
form any work whatsoever. For these two days grievant was
paid at a J.C. 2 rate of pay.
Grievant also reported for work on the five days
scheduled in the following week, that beginning July 27. ^
During this week grievant was assigned such duties as straig
ening out and filing blueprints and sorting bolts and paid a
his regular rate of Millwright, J.C. 16. Thereafter through
the week ending September 6, grievant worked all but two of
his scheduled days but was paid at a J.C. 2 rate of pay base
on a job entitled Maintenance Laborer. During this time
grievant spent his working hours answering the telephone in
the Maintenance Shop and performing cleanup work such as
sweeping the floor and moving boxes and equipment around i°_
the Shop. It appears to be agreed that he also spent a go°
deal of time just sitting around. On September 8 grievant w
returned to his regular Millwright rate of pay.
In objecting to the rate of pay received by Sr^eV^g'
the Union contends that there existed an agreement between
area Grievance Committeeman and supervision to the effect t
grievant would receive a Millwright's rate of pay during the
period he was at work but physically unable to perform the
e&
scope of the Millwright job. It is said that grievant comp*- ^
to his Grievanceman when he discovered that he was receivi^S^
a J.C. 2 rate stating he would rather not work at all but 8
off on compensation." The Superintendent of the Coke Works
said to have stated he would take care of this matter but
later told the Grievanceman that his hands were tied and he
could pay only the Laborer's rate. The Company witness
denies any such agreement with the Union concerning gtievan
rate of pay during the period in question.

3.
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^•Grievance in USS-7819-S
pj.
This grievant is an incumbent of the job of Shear
er
the
5) in the Tin Temper Mill. At about 1 a.m. on
morni-ng of June 18, 1969, grievant suffered an injury
w^ii
pri 6 attemPting to remove a damaged sheet from the pile of
me Product.
The sheet struck his left arm just below the
ej.
stitVauSing a deep
laceration requiring 20 inside
and
anc
u
* ^ outside sutures in order to close the wound
^"e arm was placed in a cast. This treatment was proitigr at t®le Bucks General Hospital where the doctor, accordhos -0 ^r^evantj first stated that he would remain in the
w days kut later on the morning of the 18th
§tie ta^" ^°r a
Vant
was
pear
told he would be discharged that day. It apthe h
Company sent a member of Plant protection to
chos °SP*"ta*- to transport grievant to the plant but grievant
the iRto return to the plant with his father. At any rate, on
rep
grievant reported to the plant doctor who told him to
^or work at 8 a.m. the following day when he would be
0ri a light work assignment.
fro
Grievant reported as instructed on the 19th and
Pile ,at time to July 19 when he returned to his regular
was Pa*-d at a J«Co 2 rate of pay allegedly based
°n th
e
time
j°t> of Tin Temper Mill Laborer. During this period of
grievant admittedly was unable to work as a Shear piler.
in

According to the grievant, he answered the telephone
Mill office, performed some duties of a clerical
Coj^
stamped time cards and did some inventory work in the
the c.rehouse. Grievant's General Foreman testified that on
Was n'Lrst day after grievant's injury, he recognized that he
We^-1 and let him sit in the office until he could
6 what to have him do.
On the next day he assigned
th
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grievant to do some rough painting but after grievant com
plained about discomfort caused by his sweating under the
cast, the Foreman reassigned grievant to the office where ap
parently he did nothing for the rest of that turn. Thereafter
according to the Foreman, grievant did very little work, ap
parently sat around in the office where he would fall asleep
at times and finally did not bother to change his clothes.
The gathering of some statistics was assigned to grievant,
allegedly to give him something to do and, toward the end of
the period in question, he was assigned to assist the account
ing personnel in the counting of coils.
In each of these two cases the Union protests the
Company's requiring the grievants to work after having suf
fered the above injuries at the plant and paying them only a
J.C. 2 rate of pay. The Union relies on USS-6728-S and USS7185-S contending that in each case herein the "light work
assignment" did not really involve either grievant performing
Laborer's work and therefore any alleged assignment to a
Laborer's job was fictitious in nature. In the case of the
grievant in USS-7817-S the Union stresses that to the extent
that grievant per formed any work it was within the scope of
Millwright's work in the Maintenance Shop. It is said that
through the years no Laborer has been assigned at that locati0*1
and any cleanup work or other occasional duties are performed
by Millwrights and Motor Inspectors at their regular rate of
pay and this has been particularly true since they became
trade or craft jobs and no Helpers have been assigned to the
area. Thus the Union would contend that as in USS-7185-S the
grievant in USS-7817-S is entitled to a Millwright rate of Pa? d
because the duties he did perform during the "light work" PejrJ"°
are normally within the scope of the Millwright job.

5.
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With respect to the grievant in USS-7819-S, the
that this grievant performed no Laborer's work
^soever and, to the extent he performed any work at all,
3 c'"-erica^- nature for which no job has been establ-ish98
in the Tin TemPer Mill and therefore no contractual
bas
ls existed for limiting him to a J,C. 2 rate of pay.

10

that-

•
With respect to both cases the Union would contend
> if the Company wants to require an employee to remain
although clearly unable to perform his regular job
0r
ln<
eec
Com
* *> the work of any particular established job, the
p£ny should be required by Section 13-B (Marginal paragra
metJ! 209.1) to seek agreement from the Union to the assign
or
employees to such light work duties at a lower rate
PaAbsent such agreement, the Union contends, the ComJ can not properly require an injured employee to remain
w°rk at a rate of pay lower than that of his regular job„

11

The Company would distinguish each of the instant
that*3 fr°m that of uss-6728-s and USS-7185-S on the grounds
pe n°ne of the duties required of the grievants during the
sCo 0c*s *n question could be reasonably viewed as within the
tes^e
their regular jobs of Millwright or Shear piler
it is said that nevertheless each grievant was
ablPectiveiy.
1:0 come to the plant and
of
perform some work0 In the case
hi,, .Millwright he was able after the first two days to file
and sort bolts and, as required by USS-6728-S,
8
r
i
e
dUr..
vant was paid a Millwright rate of pay for the week
hoty ^ which he performed these duties. In the other weeks,
Hp ever, this grievant's assignments were restricted to cleanSh0 ^ and t-he answering of the telephone in the Maintenance
work that in the Company's view falls within the scope
e existing Maintenance Laborer's job.
It is said that,
°uSh this latter job is normally not filled and cleanup

12

X n n°tes
Wh °

at.

Cas

60
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the answering of the telephone is then performed by
•
Millwrights or Motor Inspectors, there have been occasions
t-hoe 6 Pastwhen the Laborer's job has been filled and on
.j
f occasions it was a light work assignment similar to that
involved here. The only specific incident referred to in
howfver> is one cited by the Union when some unrmnoJ6 e^ployee was assigned as a Laborer to the MainteP 3
having undergone brain surgery. No further
details were presented in evidence.
w^h respect to the grievant in USS-7819-S the Comnanv
durine t-h^
^
he was unable to work as a piler
Q-r-A r,Qo P®riod ln question and, therefore, under Section
sunerv-Ui
®ntitled to Piler's wages. It is stressed that
Laborer's°nfl? emPted to assign this grievant to work of a
discomfnrf « ure such as a rough painting but because of the
this
a<?<?i o xP®rienced by grievant he was unable to continue
unis assignment.

^rhitrator's request, a Company witness exan emPloyee comes to work and is paid at a
T r 9
!?
c
e-i^
P7
enj°ys a higher biweekly total income
than ho
p
wou
had he stayed at home and received only Workmen ^
men'q^n X°n PaYments<» It is noted that the Pennsylvania Workwhen ^°^pe5lsation Act encourages light work assignment in that*
works at less than his regular rate of pay
after v,0-mP
he receives the rate of pay of the job
workpH i"n§
amou,[lt of Pay lostgrievan? "S
01
In the case of the
the amnn
€ "7819-S, this resulted in his receiving twice
remain J* +-°u wee y income that he could have received had he
3
ome receiving Workmen's Compensation payments
only
niai-

tL6

7.
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FINDINGS
r

While it is true that neither grievant refused to
de^°rt ^ or wor ^ as instructed by the Company, the total evince re veals a decided effort on the part of the Company to
as
sure that the grievants report for work even though it was
ar that neither employee was capable of performing any usef 1
Work at least at the outset.

15

^

Indeed, the grievant in USS-7817-S, at Management's
"^tion, lay on a bench in the Maintenance Shop performing
work whatsoever for two days after his return. While this
0t ^Hwright work, it is just as clearly not Laborer's
Wor P
0
b0,
Thereafter, after a week of sorting blueprints and
s £°r which he received the Millwright rate of pay, this
ev ^ nt did odd jobs such as answering the telephone and
c^e
of f. n § U P» It is also apparent that he spent a great deal
lme just sitting around.

16

While it is true that, in the past in the Coke Works
cg D re a PP e ars to have been at least one instance where a handie mployee was assigned to the Maintenance Laborer's job,
thi
LabS ^ *"s norma Hy not filled and, as in USS-7185-S no
0r ?r was displaced when grievant was assigned the work of
cle
the^n*"nS UP the Shop and answering the telephone. Usually
pa* Wor k is performed by Millwrights or Motor Inspectors as
their regular duties. Thus on this basis alone the
gr$^ VariCe in USS-7817-S would have to be sustained because
wit vant was in fact given a limited light work assignment
t'le Scope of the Millwright job as was the case in USS-

17
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ij
^ iS admitted that the grievant in USS-7819-S
could perform no work that could In any way be associated
with his regular job of Shear piler. However, although he
was physically unable to perform that job, it is just as ap^
^idence that he was unable to work as a
Tin Mill Laborer the job to which he was ostensibly assigned.
^
^at this grievant performed any work at all
g
e peno in question, it is clear that it was not
work conmonly associated with a Laborer. The only attempt
11,1' nf" VZ J
'Jt
""gh Palt>ting assignment, was frusth
1
omfo
IZl' H ^
f1? "
" suffered by grievant whil4 performing
6
work as signed was clerical and of
a QNMPWHLT^ " L.
» t l make.work" nature and it is clear that grievant
the pari v ai-t- ^ eh time doing nothing particularly during
this eriLani- ° I, H * P eriod ln question. Thus the claim that
tinn
« KOrk ^ d /= a I; ab °«r during the period in quesy th6 evidencethT*
«PP°
It is apparent 2hat
as an a "^Pt to
thout consideration of
attem Pt to seek an established
fob that rt° r / n ?
jo that reflected the duties actually performed.

estabUsi a T c

?.

made
T
o£ pay wl

at- cn-vio.f'.T 113 ? b6tm ( r 1 ' earl 5' established in USS-6728-S that
the oavment nf* a " 0 ^ 63C P ract ice has developed relative to
the payment of wages to employees who continue to work after
form a the n fin? ^ nJury at the plant but who are unable to perand USS 7185 <! th£% 1
^® Sular J° b - I" both USS-6728-S
and USS-7185-S the employees involved were regularlv emoloyed
as Motor Inspectors and during the entire work periods in
were ^Lrt r
w
h
'
"

Chat ' alth °ugh

fhl

n

e s c o p e

menial in nature,
t h e w o r k n o r m a l l y p e r f o r m e d

a b o v e t h e Stievant in USS7817$'IJ,
7817-S can be said t o f a l l d i r e c t l y w i t h i n t h e s c o p e o f t h e

9o
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h0We

ln^

men

However, this argument ignores other relative com
rade by the Board particularly in USS-6728-S as follows;

the above cases particularly USS-7185o Clearly,
fu^,Ver> the Millwright involved here could not perform the
?8l9 ®°0pe of the Millwright duties and the Piler in USSView"d defini-tely performed no work that could be reasonably
bag^g 3S associ-ated with his regular job and it is on this
^S-67ohat
Company would distinguish these cases from
S and USS-7185-S.

"Under Sections 3 and 13-A of the Basic
Agreement an employee may be relieved
from his regular job if in fact he be
comes physically unable to meet its
basic requirements. In a case of dis
abling illness or industrial injury,
therefore, the Company is entitled to
remove the employee from his regular
job if as a result he becomes disabled
and cannot perform substantially the
duties of the job. This is not to say
that the disabled employee may be denied
work if there is work available for which
he is basically fit and qualified to per
form in his disabled condition, and to
which he is otherwise entitled by virtue
of his seniority. It follows then that
when Management determines that a disabled
employee can only perform light work, it
must apply the pay rate of the particular
established job under which the specific
duties assigned to such employee are

10.
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"covered. When an employee is thus de
moted to any such job (in accordance with
his seniority), he is entitled to the pay
rate for that job, and not the pay rate
of his regular job. Moreover, Management
may only assign employees to properly
established jobs, and it may only apply
the specific pay rates applicable to such
jobs under, and in accordance with, the
Agreement.
"In the instant case, we believe that the
administrative assignment1 of grievant to
(J.C. 2) Tin Mill Laborer 'light work' pay
level was not proper because no reasonable
relationship existed between the duties
actually assigned to and performed by griev
ant in his disabled condition and the normal
duties of that job. We think it is crucial
here that Management alone determined (1)
that grievant was able to perform work; (2)
that grievant would work; (3) that grievant
would perform certain specified tasks; and
(4) that grievant would be assigned a
special rate. Here, Management purported to
demote' grievant to Laborer because of lack
of physical fitness to perform his regular
job, or any intervening lower rated job. But
the demotion was, in this instance, a purely
fictitious one. Clearly, if as Management
argues, grievant was found unable to perform
the scope of duties of any established job,
Management had the right, if not the duty, to
refuse to schedule grievant to perform any work
during the period of his disability...."

11.
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Q

This language would seem to require that, if the
chooses to retain an employee at work after a disli
^njury» that employee must be assigned to an estabshed job reflecting the duties performed and the assignment
exi*" ke.*-n accord with the employee's seniority. No basis
sts in the Agreement for merely assigning an employee to
a
ate of pay regardless of the duties assigned.
pa

No agreement with the Union exists at either deinvolved here relative to the assignment of disabled
e
a8r °^ees to
of a "light work" nature. Nor was any
ement
mac
e
3ss^
* with the Union providing for the particular
SUcL^nment made to either grievant at a lower rate of pay.
types of agreements are contemplated by the following
SUage contained in Section 13-A (Marginal paragraph 209.1):
ment

"Nothing in this Subsection A shall pre
vent plant management and the grievance
committee from mutually agreeing to fill
an equal or lower job in a promotional
sequence with a senior employee. Nor
shall anything in this Subsection A pre
vent plant management and the grievance
committee from executing an agreement in
writing to provide an opportunity to any
employee displaced in the course of a
reduction of forces to exercise his sen
iority to the extent appropriate to obtain
a job paying higher earnings; provided,
such employee is otherwise qualified with
respect to relative ability to perform the
work and relative physical fitness as pro
vided above. Plant management and the

12.
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"grievance committee may mutually agree to
provide training for employees disabled
in the plant and to assign them to vacan
cies for which they are qualified on the
basis of such seniority arrangements as
they may determine."

The instant situations must be distinguished from
instances where an employee might be demoted in a line of
progression after having lost the ability to perform at a
higher rated job in that line» Here both employees were re
tained at work despite the fact that they could perform only
the most minimal of tasks and therefore, demoted to the low
est possible rate of pay without any consideration of sen
iority under Section 13-A or the job assigned under Section 9«
If sought, agreement with the Union to such assignment probably
could have been attained since the only truly legitimate al
ternative in grievants' cases would be to release them from
worko Since this would have the practical effect of depriving
the employee involved of a higher total compensation than
received solely from Workmen's Compensation alone, it is un
likely that the Union would be unwilling to enter into an
agreement providing for some practical arrangement for "light
work" cases.
On the question of remedy, it is not clear what
would have been the rate of pay to which the grievant in USS7819-S would have Deen entitled had he been assigned to a job
that had been established and classified in accordance with
the Agreement.^ Although he clearly could not have performed
as a Piler during the period in question, this was his regulajr
job and, in light of the virtual impossibility of determining
a more accurate basis for a remedy (caused by the improper

13.
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t * ie Company), this grievant will be made whole on
the^K0
the
the J.C. 5 Shear piler job deducting therefrom
actu al wages received and the Workmen's Compensation paym
Uk S made ' As *-n USS-7185, the grievant in USS-7817-S will
p ewis e be made whole on the basis of the Millwright rate of

AWARD
Both grievances are sustained.

25

Findings and Award recommended
pursuant to Section 7-J of the
Agreement, by

Dybeck
to the Chairman

Pptoved by the Board of Arbitration

